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 Annual Election Meeting  
Wednesday, April 1 

 

 Reminder:  “The election of 
officers shall take place at the 
Annual meeting. The first regular 
meeting in April shall be 
considered the Annual meeting, 
providing a quorum is present 
and the Board has met all its 

election duties.”  HVSC Constitution 

 
Anyone wishing to run or nominate someone to run for club 
officers or the Board of Directors should contact 

Mark Booska (485-6246)  president@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org  

or any member of the nominating committee: 
Mark Searle, Pete Gray or Frank Rinaldi. 
If you are eligible, come to the meeting and cast your vote. 

 

The current slate of officers and Board of Directors :   

Office   Candidate(s)  

President    Mark Booska  

Vice President    Shirley Rinaldi 

Treasurer    Jim Gahn  

Secretary    John Macek 

Sergeant at Arms  Larry Slezak  

Board of Directors   
   Susan Hasbrouck 
                           Susan Stark 
                           Frank VanZanten 

     

2009 Spring Dance 

 

Friday, April 24  

Cocktail hour -- 6-7:00 PM 
Dinner & dancing -- 7-11:00 PM  

 

at Stonehedge Restaurant 
Route 9W 

West Park, NY  
 

Enjoy dinner with music and dancing. 

 The cost is $25 per person ($30 for guests).  

 

Dinner includes:  
Fruit cup 

Green salad with vinaigrette dressing 
For the entree we have three choices:  
Boneless Stuffed Breast of Chicken, 

Filet of Sole Francaise or  
Sliced Roast Beef with Mushroom Gravy.  

Dessert is cake with coffee or tea.  
 

Music by Anthony Dell ( Johnny Dell’s brother) 
 

Anthony provides the same type of entertainment as brother 
Johnny; that is, he plays piano with a rhythm machine and there 
is a guitar player. I am assured there will be plenty of popular 

danceable stuff. There will be 50s, 60s, 70s, some Motown and a 
few waltzes and cha chas.  

 

A reservation form appears on the 
www.HudsonValleySkiClub.com  website 

(and page 7 of this issue). 
 

For more information contact Pat Cummins  298-0854. 



Newsletter Editors: 

Mike & Angie Harelick 
183 Millers Lane 

Kingston, NY  12401 
845-339-4894  
Deadline:  15th of the month 
editor@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org              
 
Voice Message Service for last minute changes 

and new activities: 227-1123 
Contact:     Ed Miles  

(471-2504) to have a message put on the service. 
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Club Information  
Club Officers 
President: 
Mark Booska 485-6246 
Vice-President: 
Ingrid Dodard  718-986-4201 
Secretary: 
Susan Eschbach  � 
Treasurer: 
Jim Gahn  561-6376 
Sergeant at Arms: 
Larry Slezak 454-7824 
 

Board of Directors  
Jeff Elwyn 334-8732 
Pete Gray 462-2010 
Susan Hasbrouck  229-6786 
Shirley Rinaldi 233-4168 
Mark Searle 471-6402 
 

Committee Leaders  
Constitution: 
Glenn Morris 462-2144  
Cross Country: 
Mark Booska  485-6246 
Ed Miles 471-2504 
Dance Chairman: 
Pat Cummins 298-0854 
Education - PSIA/ASIA: 
Mark Searle 471-6402  
Discount Tickets: 
Jim Gahn  561-6376 
Marketing: 
Mark Booska 485-6246 
Membership: 
Pete Gray  462-2010 
Mentorship: 
Herb Eschbach  � 
Newsletter: 
Mike Harelick  339-4894 
NJ Ski Council: 
Jim Gahn  561-6376 
Ski Trips:   
Nancy Egan   895-1714 
Snow Boarding: 
Kevin Kokosa  229-6786 
Publicity: 
Sal Alaimo  473-2481 
Racing Program: 
Tom Pompei  462-3944 
Summer Activities: 
Walt Gorgas 489-3999 
Welcoming: 
Susan Hasbrouck  229-6786 
Friday "Race Training:" 
Susan Hasbrouck  229-6786 

 

All phones area code 845 
� Find contact information in the 

Online Membership Directory. 

HVSC Board 

Meeting 

The board next meets 
April 1 at 6:30 PM, Best 
Western, Route 9, 

Poughkeepsie 

Invitees: All Officers and Board Members are 
requested to attend. Any interested Ski Club 
members may attend as guests. 
Contact: Mark Booska, President      (485-6246) 

                         president@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 

Be Well Soon. 
Long time HVSC member 
Larry Slezak has been 
dealing with a lengthy 
illness this past year. 
I spoke to him this weekend, and he told me 
his surgery was successful and he has resumed 
chemotherapy.  He regrets that he has been 
neglecting his Sergeant-at-Arms duties, but is 
optimistic he will be active in the club again 
later this spring.  We all wish him well and look 
forward to his rapid return to good health.  
 

If you want to drop Larry a note, his address is: 
 Larry Slezak  
 21 Evergreen Avenue 
 Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

From the Editor/Webmaster 
   

What’s a “Playlist”? 

 

 I receive a large 
number of 
images to be 
posted on the 
website, so I now 
normally convert the 
photos into an animated 
slide show and then upload it to 
YouTube.  It’s an easier, faster and more 
viewable way of seeing these large 
number of photos. 
 
Since I sometimes get hundreds of 
images of a given trip or event, I will 
usually create several videos, each 
several minutes in length.  Then I will 
create a “playlist” which will allow you to 
play any or all of the videos sequentially. 
 
YouTube also allows you to view videos 
in “high quality”.  If you click on the 
description or icon, you will see the 
video in “normal” quality; click on the 
link to the right and you will see the 
video in “high” quality, assuming you 
have a fast enough Internet connection.  

  MikeMikeMikeMike    

editor@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 

webmaster@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 

This season Hudson Valley Ski Club 
enjoyed three Friday evenings of 

Night Skating at the  
Mohonk Mountain 
House Pavilion  

 
Thanks to all who participated. 

 

 Mike Harelick hvscnews@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 
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HVSC to get Master 

Plan 
 
In the March issue of the ski club 
newsletter, our club President 
wrote about the various 
successful club programs and 
events, but also challenges 
that we need to take a hard look at and seek solutions for. Many 
non-profit organizations, public agencies, and corporations are 
guided by their own “Master Plans”, “Strategic Plans”, or 
“Operating Plans”. Such plans define the organizational 
structure, mission statements, goals, marketing and public 
relations, financial planning and budget management, committee 
responsibilities, etc. A Master Plan document is frequently a 
requirement when organizations seek grants or other 
contributions. With that in mind, the Board of Directors 
unanimously approved the creation of a Master Plan Task Force 
to do a complete review of the ski club including those aspects 
mentioned above; ending with the development of a strategic 
operating plan.  

 

The Master Plan Task Force will undertake a very open and 
membership involved process in developing a final plan. Those 
familiar with organizational and corporate planning know that 
this process may take several months, or even a year. The club 
membership will have several opportunities to contribute their 
thoughts and suggestions; thus enjoying ownership in 
determining the future path of the ski club. Monthly updates will 
also be included in the newsletter.  

 

The Board has appointed Herb Eschbach as Chair of the Master 
Plan Task Force. Herb’s administrative experience includes 
coordinating a Master Plan for DEC’s Stony Kill Environmental 
Education Center in Fishkill; serving on the Town of Amenia’s 
Comprehensive Plan committee; serving on the Board of 
Directors of Cornell Cooperative Extension Dutchess County; 
and serving on the Board of Directors of the Hudson Valley 
Veterans Outreach Center.  
 
Herb Eschbach,  Master Plan Task Force Chairman 
(845)373-9138, docherbe@optonline.net 

 Skiing Pets Around the 
World 

 
Now that the crocus are starting to 
bud and the ski season is being 
eclipsed by the approaching spring, 

remember our sister nations below 
the equator. While our winter 
fades away, the South 

American and Australian winter 
approaches.  

 

Not many of us will be heading for the mountains of Chile and 
Peru, nor are we likely to ski the heights of Queensland and 
the Southern Alps of New Zealand (the most amazing glacial 
skiing imaginable!)  

 

But we can share in some of the joy of our 
fellow skiers in other lands. Everyone has 
seen the parrot at 
Stratton flying 
above its owner's 

shoulder and 
every skier 

has heard of the 
famous skiing dogs 
at Heavenly and 
Squaw Valley.  

 

Many people I've talked to have even read 
about the kangaroos in Queensland which 
have been trained to ski slalom gates.  

 

But the most recent pets to join the 
ranks of alpine skiing are 
the llamas of Peru! 
According to an article 
by Una Sincero in 

"Ski Life Magazine", 
the latest fad in the mountains of 
Peru is to strap two extremely long 
skis (each made by splicing a pair of 
skis) to the feet of Peruvian llama and 
let gravity take its course. The llama 
seem to take quite naturally to the 

snow.  

 

Although the article does not 
report that anyone has been 
seen riding the llama down the 
slopes, it does seem like the 
next logical thing to do.  

Earth Day 2009 ~ April 22 
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Lift Ticket Lotto   Lift Ticket Lotto   Lift Ticket Lotto   Lift Ticket Lotto    
The club holds Lift Ticket Lotto contests at each club 
meeting during the ski season.  Several local and regional ski 
areas have given the club lift tickets in exchange for ads in the 
newsletter.   When you win and later use a lift ticket from Lift 
Ticket Lotto, please take a moment to thank the ski area for 
their support of HVSC.   

 Mark Searle   hvscskiteach@yahoo.com 
 
February 19 Winners:   Thunder Ridge - Frank 
Van Zanten,  Mt Snow- Craig Goldstein,  
Plattekill - Ingrid Dodard,  
Belleayre - Janice Cahill, Butternut- Frank Van 
Zanten, Catamount- Craig Goldstein and  
Hunter Big Lift Ticket- Mike Tardio  
 

March 4 Winners:   Hunter Mt - Pat Cummins,  
Mt Snow - Lisa Sawall, Gore Mt - Vinnie Valetutti,  
Ski Windham - Shirley Rinaldi   

HVSC day at Plattekill  
by Frank van Zanten 

 

I used a ticket which I won at an early-
in-the-season raffle at an HVSC meeting 

(for which I thanked the Plattekill 
management).  Here are a couple of 
paragraphs I wrote about the experience. 

 

  I was at Plattekill yesterday -- about 30 
miles beyond Belleayre, [snowboard] 

riding from 9:30 to 3:30 in heavy wet snow 
and then I had to stay still  longer since they 

did not start handing out the race results and rewards till 4:00.   
I came in 4th out of 5 in my group (men  50 and over).  The 5th 
one had been disqualified. [The] winner's time was 29 seconds; 
my time, 46 seconds .  I thought that maybe they would be 
gracious, or moved with compassion, and give me a ribbon for 
being, at 76,  the oldest snowboarder, or even the oldest racer, 
but that did not happen and I had to present myself to Lois 
empty-handed.  

  

I had never been to Plattekill, but found it very nice.  1,100 
vertical feet.  Lots of narrow trails through the woods, which 
would really separate the good skiers from the would-be ones 
(the narrow trails were mostly closed on account of not enough 
snow ).  About half a dozen nice-shaped diamonds.  Two lifts, 
slow.   No lift-line waits.  Although I met people from NJ, CT, 
and MA, most of the crowd  appeared to be local.  It was a very 
nice, family-friendly atmosphere.  It has a reputation of being the 
place to go after a heavy snowfall.  I'll definitely go there again 
(next season is only 9 months away). 

  

This has been a great season.  I was on the snow for 24 days.  
And it isn't over yet (maybe?)  

ADIRONDACK Hudson River White Water 
Rafting Trip 
 

Friday, May 15 — 
Sunday, May 17  
 

Place:   
Upper Hudson River  

North Creek, NY (near Gore Mountain) 

 
- Saturday, May 16—full day of rafting in 8 person rubber rafts:   

.  wet suit and helmet provided. Licensed river guide in each raft. 
- Two nights lodging at Wells House Inn 
- Friday evening hors d’oeuvres, cash bar 
- Breakfast Saturday & Sunday 
- Dinner, Saturday night at Moose Café (not included in cost) 
- After rafting barbeque at Cunninghams 
Outfitter: Hudson River Rafting Co. (Cunninghams Ski Barn) 
 
Cost per person:  $200.00 
(based upon double occupancy at the Wells House):  

 
This is an exciting rafting trip through the Hudson gorge with 
loads of white water bound to add give you an adrenaline rush!!  
 
Deadline for signing up: April 30 
(the sooner the better as space is limited) 
 

For info contact:  
Trip leader:  Peter Kane,  peter@ospreymarine.com 
Asst. trip leader: Herb Eschbach, docherbe@optonline.net  
 
Links:  www.thewellshouseny.com   
          www.hudsonriverrafting.com 

 
Other recreational opportunities: trout fishing, biking, hiking 
 

News from the Trip Committee 
 
The season went by quickly!  Thank you to 
Chris Bopp, Pete Gray, Ellen Kelly, 
Tom Pompei and Shirley Rinaldi for 
being trip leaders. Your efforts helped bring 
over 180 skiers on trips this season.  When 
we sign up for trips during the summer and 
fall there is no way to forecast the weather.  This winter did not 
let us down and we had plenty of snow and great ski conditions. 
 

The trip committee is already working on the 2009-2010 
schedule for trips.  Our goal is to have the trips announced by 
the first meeting in May with sign up to begin the first meeting in 
June.  The comments on the Trip Evaluation forms have been 
very helpful.  If you were on a trip this season and still want to 
complete a form they are available on the club website.  

                                                                        Nancy Egan 
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 Vail! What a trip.   

 
What happens on the 
mountain stays on the 
mountain so there is very little I 
can share in stories.  We had 
wonderful weather, wonderful 
accommodations and a super 
bunch of people.  Everyone shared 
in making the Vail trip an 
enjoyable week.   
 
By chance, we arrived just in 
time for CarniVail.  There 
were lots of activities and 
free concerts to enjoy after 
a day of fabulous skiing. We 
had plenty of photographers on hand to catch candid 
moments on and off the slopes. 

 
It took a few days to adjust to the high 
altitude of the mountain.  A few of our 
skiers experienced some altitude issues 

during the first few days.  The Vail 
ski patrol reacted swiftly and in full 

force. We owe a huge thank you to 
the ski patrol and the Vail Valley 
Health Center. 
 

I owe a huge thank you to 
everyone on the trip.  It 

was a great week and whenever there was a need for 
help someone was there to assist. From cheering 
someone in the hospital to lifting luggage in and out of the 
bus I was never alone. Thank you. 
 
And, one last thank you to Ellen, my partner in crime and 
a truly helpful assistant trip leader. Ellen, Daryl and Daryl 
– true Vail legends.  
 
Nancy Egan 

P.S. They want us back!!!! 

HVSC -Trailsweepers 
Ski Race Challenge & Dinner 

Belleayre Mountain ~ Sunday March 1  

RESULTS

 

Special Awards 

Most Improved   Ed Willet – improved 5 seconds 
Most Dis-Improved  Steve Wingard – fell in second run 2:08:92 
Husband & Wife Amie Gilmour 
Father & Son Steve Wingard (father)  

Report thanks to Sue Stark, sstark2k3@yahoo.com 

Women’s Division Club Time Place 

Amie Parker TSSC 42:77 1 

Susan Stark HVSC 43:38 2 

Christine Clausen TSSC 45:66 3 

Susan Hasbrouck HVSC 46:75   

Men’s Snowboard       

Dale Boardhead TSSC 31:61 1 

Men’s Division 1 Advanced     

Steve Wingard TSSC 33:59 1 

Rob Fletcher TSSC 34:21 2 

JR Heptinstall TSSC 34:40 3 

Scott Wingard TSSC 34:78   

Steve Clausen TSSC 34:82   

Men’s Division 2 Intermediate     

Tom Filocco TSSC 36:55 1 

Jeff Marcus HVSC 37:98 2 

Herb Gilmour TSSC 38:91 3 

Craig Smith TSSC 40:33   

Tom Pompei HVSC 41:01   

Men’s Division 3 Novice     

John Janendo HVSC 42:66 1 

Vinny Valetutti HVSC 43.16 2 

Tom Cingle TSSC 44:01 3 

Kevin Parker TSSC 46:29   

Trevor Gilmour TSSC 47:70   

Ed Willett TSSC 51:64   

HVSC member Norbert Freisitzer's 
father, Nick Freisitzer, 87, a 51-year 
resident of Pleasant Valley passed away 
Sunday (March 8) at the Thompson House in 
Rhinebeck. We offer our sincere 
condolences to  Norbert, Linda 
and their family for their loss.  
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  www.HudsonValleySkiClub.org 

with Contributions by Many 
 

While working on the website today I started thinking.  It took 
a lot of steps (and  a lot of people) to get to where we are. 
 
Gwen Luty was president back in 1997  (see the complete list 
at Presidents on the website) when she approved and 
encouraged the idea of me creating a website and she shared 
the resources to host the website, before the club approved 
any expenditures for it. 
 
Over the years that followed more and more features were 
added to the website from the Photo Gallery (which only 
could flourish with the contributions of photos and videos 
from many members) to "members only" feature like the 
Online Newsletter and Online Membership Directory (which 
required the contribution of Pete Gray, the membership 
chairman, to keep the members data base up to date).   Some 
of those features have fallen by the wayside and some, although 
still available, are little used. 
 
I guess I take credit for moving much of our Photo/Video 
Gallery to YouTube where we could take advantage of the 
streaming video and other free  services of YouTube rather 
than maintaining it on our own hosting service 
 
More recent fun items like the "Wedding Couples List" could 
only have come into existence with the help of the Sinns and 
Dales (sounds like a Vaudeville act) and several others. 
 
And now with a presence on Facebook (thanks to the 
instigation of Terri Searle) we can add (or return) a few 
additional services.  Thanks to Bob Ulrich — who has also kept 
the website on point a number of times in the past — we've 
launched the "Ski With Me" forum on the Groups page on 
Facebook as well as the new "Swap and Sell" forum.   It will 
take time I imagine, even with the links on the website and in 
the newsletter, for people to find these fora and take 
advantage of them.  
 
So perhaps it may be too late to get much use out of them this 
season, but if people get to know them, perhaps it will be 
more useful in the future.  And if Mark keeps reminding people 
at meetings, perhaps it will grow more quickly. 
 
My special thanks to my wife, Angie, who faithfully proofreads 
each issue of the newsletter  and to members (most notably 
Charlie Shanes), who unofficially do so.  A lot more errors 
would creep into the newsletter without them. 
 
So thanks again to all of you — past, present and even future 
— who have contributed over the years to the newsletter and 
website.  It would not and could not have been the same 
without you. 

   

Mike Harelick Website/Newsletter Editor  
www.hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 

Discount Lift Tickets — April 3 Order Cutoff 

The Hudson Valley Ski Club Discount Ski Lift Ticket Order 
Form for the 2008-2009 season is available (online or from the 
treasurer at HVSC meetings).    
 

Ski club members can also obtain Killington tickets at discount.   NJSC 
documents describing these options are also available (online or from 
the treasurer at HVSC meetings). 

    
1. All tickets MUST be paid for in advance of pickup. (Make checks 
payable to "Hudson Valley Ski Club"). 

  
2. Mail or give your order form to Jim Gahn with your payment by the 
second meeting of the  month so we can order and pick up the tickets 
at the next NJ Ski Council Meeting. 

   
3. All orders are to be picked up at a regular ski club meeting. (Self 
addressed and stamped envelope may be submitted with your order if 
you prefer to have your tickets mailed.)  

 

For more information, contact: Jim Gahn,  561-6376 
 

ON THE WEBSITE you will find: 

DISCOUNT TICKET INFORMATION: 
 2008-2009 Discount Ticket Order Form 
 Killington Club Card FAQ 
 Killington Express Card information 

Note:  "The cutoff date for placing an 
order with the NJ Ski Council will be  
April 3. Tickets ordered between now 
and April 3 would then be picked up from 
NJSC on April 13 and available to 
members the next day (either being sent 
to them in mail or picked up at the April 
15 meeting — see paragraph 3 below)." 
Jim Gahn, Discount Tickets Chairman  

SKI BOOTS WANTED 
 

Size 7 used women's ski boot 

for beginner 

Contact:   Valerie 

845-437-4688  vahail@yahoo.com 

SKI BOOTS FOR SALE 
 

Solomon Ladies 6.5 (EU 37) 

Very good condition ~ $85 

Contact:  Angie Harelick 

845 339-4894  RaindancerAH@aol.com 

So close and yet so far…. 
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Poughkeepsie:   845.454.3880 
Kingston 845.338.5119 
Fishkill *:           845.297.2941 
Toll free: 888.330.4941 
also in Middletown & Jiminy Peak 

Our Newest Store is in 

Fishkill, NY: 

1083 Route 9 
Lawrence Farms Plaza 
Fishkill NY 
Only 3 miles North of I-84 Exit 13 

Our 65th Year in Business  ~~  For more information, visit us at: www.potterbrothers.com 

Dutchess County Singles Dance 
FRIDAY, April  2009 Dance ~ CANCELLED*  

Best Western, Route 9 Poughkeepsie, NY 

Admission: DCS members $13  = Non-members $15  

Includes hot/cold hors d'oeuvres, coffee & dessert, cash bar.  
 Music                              50/50 Raffle! 
Visit: www.DutchessCountySingles.org  

 
(*Note: April dance cancelled – it would have been on 

Good Friday/Easter weekend.) 

 

 

 
How about a “Potter Brothers” gift card?  
They’re available in various denominations. 
 
WINTER SALE:              40% off skis  
25% off snowboard gear      50% off jackets   

2009 Spring Dance 

Friday, April 24  

 

Cocktail hour -- 6-7:00 PM 
Dinner & dancing -- 7-11:00 PM  

 

at Stonehedge Restaurant 
Route 9W 

West Park, NY  

 

Please contact Patrick Cummins 298-0854 for more info 

RSVP by April 16 and no refunds after April 16 

Fill out and send with check payable to HVSC by April 16, 2008  to:    

HVSC, Attn: Patrick Cummins 8 Card Road  Wappingers Falls, NY 12590-5355 

   

Name(s): ______________________________________  

  

Phone Number: _________________________________   

 

  (Full page printable reservation form on HVSC  websites if you prefer) 

______  members at $25.00 per person 

______  guests at $30.00 per person 

  

______ Boneless Stuffed Breast of Chicken 

______ Filet of Sole Francaise  

______ Sliced Roast Beef with Mushroom Gravy 



Hudson Valley Ski Club    
If undeliverable, please return to: 

183 Millers Lane  
Kingston, NY  12401 

 

Mailing address: 

P.O. Box 2704 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603-2704 
www.hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 

info@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org 

April 2009 

Coming Events -- April 2009 

March 21 President’s Race at Belleayre 

April 1 Meeting at the Best Western 7:30 
including election of officers 

 12 Easter 

 15 Meeting at the Best Western 7:30 

 22 Earth Day 

 24 Spring Dance 

May 6 First “Summer” Meeting  
at the Best Western at 8:00 PM 

 15-17 Hudson River White Water 
Rafting Trip 

Friday Race Training 

March 20 Hob Nobbin  Pub 

11 Vassar Road            Poughkeepsie 

 27 Ill Continori 

16 East Main St.       Wappingers Falls 

April 3 Shadows On The Hudson 

176 Rinaldi Blvd           Poughkeepsie 

 10 Rocco's  3710         Albany Post Road 
(Route 9)                            Hyde Park  

 17 Spanky's 

85 Main Street             Poughkeepsie 

 24 Spring Dance 

Every Friday evening Club members meet at an area eatery for a 
couple of hours of friendly conversation.  
 If you have questions, comments or suggestions, contact 
Susan Hasbrouck 229-6786 race training coordinator.  
Note: Always check the website and/or Ski Phone 227-1123 
for latest updates, as last minute conflicts are inevitable. 

Meetings:  

April 1 & 15 

at the Best Western 


